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The Twenty Fourth Supplement contains the names of Dahlia cultivars registered between 1 December 2012 and 30 November 2013. It is issued as the Twenty Fourth Supplement to the International Dahlia Register (published in 1969 as a Tentative Classified List and International Register of Dahlia Names).

Raisers and introducers of new plants are urged to ensure that all their plants have been registered and are reminded that registration should preferably take place before a plant is released or its name is mentioned in print.

Registration forms can be obtained from:
The International Dahlia Registrar, RHS Garden Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB
Tel (+44) 1483 212403  Fax (+44) 1483 211750
Email dahlia@rhs.org.uk
Online: www.rhs.org.uk/plants/pdfs/plant-registration-forms/dahlia-name-registration

In this list the cultivar name is followed by an indication of the group to which the plant belongs, as defined in the 1969 Register, which is repeated below as amended. The line below begins with the hybridiser (H) where known, together with the year of hybridisation. On occasion the hybridiser may be replaced with the date that a cultivar was first propagated as a sport, with the name of the person who first propagated it. This is followed by any or all of the following: Grown to first flower by (G); Named by (N); Introducer (I); Registrant (REG). The next line lists parentage (seed parent × pollen parent), if known, and seedling number.

Note: An asterisk * after the name of a cultivar defines that such cultivar has not thus far been registered with the International Cultivar Registration Authority. This is particularly relevant in recording the parentage of a cultivar when occasionally one or both named cultivars may not be registered.

Details of flower diameter and stem height are included, where supplied by the registrant. Colour Chart numbers in registered descriptions, e.g. 1B in 'Alamo', are from the RHS Colour Chart (1966 (reprinted 1986), 1995, 2001, 2007). Colour names followed by Chart numbers without brackets are equivalents adopted by the RHS for all its international registers. They are taken from the Universal Colour Language in the Inter-Society Color Council-National Bureau of Nomenclatural standards colour-name system. Colour names followed by Chart numbers with brackets or by no numbers at all are those supplied by the registrant.

TGA followed by a date refers to the Trial Garden Award of the Koninklijke Algemeene Vereeniging voor Bloembollencultuur (Royal General Bulbgrowers’ Association) of Netherlands.

Nomenclatural standards
This Supplement records the designation of nomenclatural standards for some of the newly registered cultivars. Nomenclatural standards are a way to fix the application of a new name by reference to a particular example of a plant. They often take the form of herbarium specimens, but can also be paintings or a permanent photographic record as stated in the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (2009), where this is more appropriate. All the nomenclatural standards designated here are held in the Herbarium, RHS Garden Wisley (WSY).
Group classification and formation

Formed through consultation with the national societies, or overseeing bodies, for dahlias, of Netherlands, the UK and the USA.

Group 1 – Single-flowered dahlias
Single dahlias have blooms with a single outer ring of florets, which may overlap, the centre forming a disc.

Group 2 – Anemone-flowered dahlias
Anemone-flowered dahlias have blooms with one or more outer rings of generally flattened ray florets surrounding a dense group of tubular florets, which are longer than the disc florets in Single dahlias, and showing no disc.

Group 3 – Collerette dahlias
Collerette dahlias have blooms with a single outer ring of generally flat ray florets, which may overlap, with a ring of small florets (the Collar), the centre forming a disc.

Group 4 – Waterlily dahlias
Waterlily dahlias have fully double blooms characterised by broad and generally sparse ray florets, which are straight or slightly involute along their length giving the flower a shallow appearance. The depth should be less than half the diameter of the bloom.

Group 5 – Decorative dahlias
Decorative dahlias have fully double blooms showing no disc. The ray florets are generally broad and flat and may be involute for no more than 75% of their length (longitudinal axis), or slightly twisted and usually bluntly pointed.

Group 6 – Ball dahlias
Ball dahlias have fully double blooms, ball shaped or slightly flattened. The ray florets are blunt or rounded at the tips, with margins spirally arranged and involute for at least 75% of the length of the florets.

Group 7 – Pompon dahlias
Pompon dahlias have fully double, spherical blooms of miniature size, with florets involute for the whole of their length (longitudinal axis)

Group 8 – Cactus dahlias
Cactus dahlias have fully double blooms, the ray florets are usually pointed, the majority narrow and revolute for more than 50% or more of their length (longitudinal axis) and either straight or incurving.

Group 9 – Semi cactus dahlias
Semi-cactus dahlias have fully double blooms; the ray florets are usually pointed and revolute for more than 25% of their length and less than 50% of their length (longitudinal axis), broad at base and either straight or incurving.

Group 10 – Miscellaneous dahlias
Miscellaneous dahlias are any dahlias which do not fall into one of the listed groups.

Group 11 – Fimbriated dahlias
Fimbriated dahlias have blooms where ray florets should be evenly split or notched into two or more divisions, uniformly throughout the bloom to create a fringed overall effect. The petals may be flat, involute, revolute, straight, incurving or twisted.

Group 12 – Single Orchid (Star) dahlias
Single Orchid or Star dahlias have blooms with a single outer ring of florets surrounding the disc. Ray florets are uniformly either involute or revolute.
**Group 13 – Double Orchid dahlias**  
Double orchid dahlias have fully double blooms, showing no disc, that have triangular centres. Ray florets are narrowly lanceolate and either involute or revolute.

**Group 14 – Peony-flowered dahlias**  
Peony-flowered dahlias have large flowers consisting of three or four rows of flattened expanded rays somewhat irregularly arranged, and surrounding a golden disc similar to that of the single dahlias.

**Groups and sizes**

Certain groups are subdivided, for the purposes of exhibition, by various national dahlia societies. As there are differences to the sizes used by different societies to indicate a given class, the RHS will no longer classify dahlias by size, but simply record the size of the flower within its description. The sizes given here indicate the size of the cultivar in its country of origin.

**Dwarf Bedder**  
The use of (Dw.B.) after the classification of a cultivar indicates that it is a dwarf bedding dahlia, not usually exceeding 600mm (24in) in height.

**Lilliput dahlias**  
A low-growing type of dahlia usually no more than 0.3m (12in) in height having single, semi-double or double florets attaining 26mm (1 in) or so in diameter. They are especially suitable for borders or display in containers on patios, etc. Sometimes referred to as “baby” or “top-mix” types of dahlia.
Additions to the Register & Checklist, December 2012 to November 2013

‘Alamo’ 5
Fls 85mm wide; florets (upper surface) brilliant greenish yellow 1B, shading to pale greenish yellow 2D, purplish (between 67A and N66B) at apex; florets (lower surface) brilliant greenish yellow 2B, with strong reddish purple 70B at apex and along veins. Stem 1.0m, green.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125001)

‘Amy Madison’ 9
Fls 200mm wide; outer florets rose pink; inner florets a lighter tone than the outer florets. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125002)

‘Andy Murray’ 1
‘Clarion’ open pollinated. (This is Hammett’s ‘Clarion’, a single, yellow dahlia)
Fls to 75mm wide; outer florets paler orange, shading to yellow at base. Stem 1.5m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125003)
Etymology: Named for the British tennis player, with his permission

‘Anne Branigan’ 5
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 11/09
Fls to 200mm wide; outer florets white; inner florets white, touched yellow at base. Stem 1.1m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125004)
Etymology: Named for the late wife of the hybridiser

‘Arabian Mystery’ 5
Sdlg no. PJM7
Fls 110mm wide; florets (upper surface) dark red (between 59A and 187B), with deep red 60A towards apex; florets (lower surface) dark red 59A, with strong purplish red 60C stripes and midvein. Stem 0.9m, brown-red.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125005)

‘Bernadette McQuin’ 6
Fls 95mm wide; outer florets pale purplish pink; inner florets pale purplish pink, touched red at base. Stem 1.2m

‘Birkenshaw Garden Friends’ 3
Parentage unknown
Fls 160mm wide; outer florets dark red; collar dark red, paling to pink at apex. Stem 0.9m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125006)
Etymology: Named for an internet garden forum

‘Bloody Mary’ 5
Fls 110mm wide; florets (upper surface) dark red 187A, with deep red 53A at centre; florets (lower surface) dark red 59A, with deep red 53A at base and along veins. Stem 0.9m, purple.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125007)

‘Blyton Golden Girl’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets yellow. Stem 1.25m
‘Blyton Romance’  5  
‘Blyton Softer Gleam’ × ‘Mary’s Jomanda’  
Fls 150mm wide; outer florets light pink; inner florets pink. Stem 1.25m

‘Burlesca’  6  
Fls 60mm wide; outer and inner florets strong purplish red 60D, with brilliant greenish yellow 3B at base. Stem 0.7m, purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125008)

‘Caesars Palace’  11  
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets white NN155D, with strong reddish purple N78B at apex. Stem 0.9m, greenish, touched purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125009)

‘California Sunset’  10  
Sdlg no. 145-08  
Fls 140mm wide; outer and inner florets brilliant greenish yellow 1A. Stem 1.0m, greenish, touched purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125010)

‘Caroline Anne’  13  
Fls 203mm wide; outer and inner florets pink, touched red at base.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125011)

‘Clearview Erin’  13  
‘Clearview David’* hybrid; sdlg no. 3419  
Fls 115mm wide; outer and inner florets purple. Stem 1.8m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125012)

‘Colin Clark’  4  
Fls 75mm wide; outer and inner florets red, with deep white tips. Stem 1.0m

‘Colorful Investment’  10  
Fls 110mm wide; florets (upper surface) brilliant greenish yellow 3B, shading through light greenish yellow 4C to strong reddish purple 72C at apex, with deep red 60A picotee; florets (lower surface) pale greenish yellow 1D, with deep purplish pink N74C towards apex, touched with purple (N74A), with deep red 60A picotee. Stem 1.2m, purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125014)

‘Corazon’  5  
Fls to 140mm wide; florets (upper surface) intense vivid red (C.45B), with dark purple-red (46A) veins; florets (lower surface) deep red 53B, with green-grey (192D) at apex and with strong yellow-green 144C veins. Stem 1.0m, greenish, with purple or red-brown.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125093)

‘Daphne Davenport’  5  
Fls 90mm wide; outer and inner florets salmon orange. Stem 1.2m
‘Darragh’s Delight’ 5
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. G/2010
Fls to 200mm wide; outer and inner florets primrose yellow. Stem to 1.2m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125015)
Etymology: Named for the grandson of the hybridiser

‘David Wright’ 9
Fls 203mm wide; outer and inner florets pale pink. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125016)

‘D. D. Rox’ 9
Fls 150mm wide; outer and inner florets pale pinkish red. Stem 1.2m.
Etymology: Named for a late friend of the hybridiser

‘Doctor Joan’ 13
Fls 85mm wide; outer and inner florets pale bluish pink, with dark pinkish red on reverse. Stem to 1.2m

‘Doctor Rachel Mounsey’ 3
‘Faye Dyer’ hybrid; sdlg no. FD6
Fls 130mm wide; outer florets and collar blood red. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125017)
Etymology: Named for the hybridiser's doctor, who retired recently

‘Dorothy’s Delight’ 2
Fls 130mm wide; outer florets white, with a thin line of red at margins and with red on reverse; inner florets yellow, touched red at margins. Stem 0.9m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125018)
Etymology: Named in memory of the hybridiser’s mother

‘Elsie Merina’ 5
Fls 200mm wide; outer florets pale pink, touched yellow at base; inner florets white, shading to pale pink towards apex, touched yellow at base. Stem 1.7m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by hybridiser (WSY0125019)

‘Emily Daniell’ 8
Fls 152mm wide; outer and inner florets yellow. Stem 1.2m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by hybridiser (WSY0125020)
Etymology: Named for the daughter of the registrant

‘Ephanie Jane’ 5
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets pale pink, with a deeper tone at apex. Stem 1.3m

‘Equilibrium’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets scarlet. Stem 1.2m

‘Evening Breeze’ 5
Sdlg no. 169-11
Fls 100mm wide; florets (upper surface) vivid reddish purple N74A, with violet (N82B) stripes and spots towards apex; florets (lower surface) light purple 84C, with vivid reddish purple N74A at margins and with lavender (84D) veins. Stem 0.9m, red-brown. Florets sometimes fimbriate.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125021)

‘Freddie Guy’ 6
Fls 70mm wide; outer and inner florets very deep purple. Stem 1.2m
‘Gary Ryan’ 11
‘Normandie Frills’ open pollinated; sdlg no. D11
Fls to 150mm wide; outer and inner florets pale yellow. Stem 1.1m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125022)

‘Gentleman Peter’ 9
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets cerise. Stem 1.4m.

‘Gloria Jean’ 3
‘Don Hill’ × ‘Ann Brekenfelder’
Fls 130mm wide; outer florets bright red; collar pale red. Stem 0.5m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125023)

‘Harry Flory’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets maroon. Stem 1.4m.

‘Jan Fortrie’ 5
Parentage unknown
Fls 70mm wide; outer and inner florets very soft yellow, with soft pink at apex and along veins. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125024)
Etymology: Named for the doctor of the hybridiser who retired in 2013

‘Jeff Bussell’ 5
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets deep burgundy red. Leaves bronze. Stem 1.4m, purple

‘Jenima Guy’ 6
Fls 75mm wide; outer and inner florets purplish pink. Stem 1.0m

‘Jessie Buchan’ 5
‘Rossendale Peach’ open pollinated
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets amber. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125025)
Etymology: Name for a dear friend of the hybridiser and wife of the Secretary of the Aberdeen Chrysanthemum and Dahlia Society

‘John Hill’ 5
‘Mabel Ann’ hybrid
Fls 300mm wide; outer florets bronze; inner florets orange. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125026)
Etymology: Named for the father of the hybridiser

‘John Markham’ 7
Sport from ‘Moor Place’
Fls 50mm wide; outer and inner florets very pale pink, with violet-purple at margins and apex. Stem 1.4m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125027)
Etymology: Named for an Irish dahlia exhibitor

‘Joost Champion’ 6
‘Cornel’ × ‘Hillcrest Hannah’
Fls 80mm wide; outer florets pale yellow, with orange-red at apex; inner florets orange-red. Stem to 1.2m.
Etymology: Named for the hybridiser’s grandchild

‘Joshua George’ 3
Fls 100mm wide; outer florets and collar cream, paling to apex. Stem 1.3m
‘Joyful Investment’ 3
Fls 110mm wide; outer florets dark red 187B, with darker red (187A) veins; collar deep purplish red 187A, with white N155C at apex. Stem 1.0m, purple.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125028)

‘Kathleen Mary Fox’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets orange. Stem 1.1m

‘Katja Jane Foggion’ 5
Fls 105mm wide; outer and inner florets purplish pink. Stem 1.0m

‘Kimmins’ 9
Fls 203mm wide; outer and inner florets white. Stem 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by hybridiser (WSY0125029)
Etymology: Named for the family of the registrant

‘Kiren Virdee’ 9
Fls 203mm wide; outer florets red; inner florets orange blends. Stem 1.0m

‘Kordessa’ 5
Fls 120mm wide; florets (upper surface) vivid purplish red 67B, white NN155C at base, and light purple 84C veins towards apex; florets (lower surface) deep purplish pink N66C, with white NN155C at base and with light greenish yellow 1C veins. Stem 1.2m, purple. Sometimes fimbriate.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125030)

‘Kordessa’ 5
Fls 120mm wide; outer florets vivid purplish red 67B, white NN155C at base, and light purple 84C veins towards apex; florets (lower surface) deep purplish pink N66C, with white NN155C at base and with light greenish yellow 1C veins. Stem 1.2m, purple. Sometimes fimbriate.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125030)

‘Labyrinth’ 5
Sdlg no. Ariko 67-10
Fls 150mm wide; florets (upper surface) light orange-yellow 25D, with strong red 45D veins, brilliant greenish yellow 5B at base, with light orange-yellow 25D stripes; florets (lower surface) strong red 51A, moderate pink 49B, with purple 77C veins towards apex and brilliant greenish yellow 1B veins at base. Stem 0.9m, brown-red.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125031)

‘Larry’s Love’ 5 Dw.B.
Sport from ‘Verwer’s Heatwave’
Fls 100mm wide; florets (upper surface) vivid reddish orange 40B, shading to white NN155D at apex, with vivid red 46C at margins; florets (lower surface) moderate pink 35D, with white NN155D at base and strong red 39A at margins. Stem 0.6m, purple.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125032)

‘Laura Lee’ 9
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets light purplish pink. Stem 1.5m

‘Le Feu du Soleil’ 11
‘Snoho Wonder’* hybrid; sdlg no. 08J
Fls to 200mm wide; outer florets yellow, heavily overlaid with flame; inner florets flame. Stem to 1.0m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125033)
Etymology: Named for its colour

‘Lesley’s Choice’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets orange, with yellow at base; the inner florets touched pink on reverse. Stem 1.3m
‘Lismore Canary’ 4  
H: W. Franklin (pre-2002), REG: International Cultivar Registration Authority (2013)  
Fls 140mm wide; outer and inner florets yellow. Stem 1.3m

‘Lismore Carol’ 7  
H: W. Franklin (pre-2000), REG: International Cultivar Registration Authority (2013)  
Fls to 50mm wide; outer and inner florets bright orange-red blends. Stem to 1.1m

‘Lucy in the Sky’ 13  
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets mauve blends, deeper on reverse. Stem 1.2m

‘Ma Na’ 4  
Fls 203mm wide; outer florets pinkish red; inner florets a darker tone. Stem 1.0m

‘Marilyn Temple’ 4  
Fls 95mm wide; outer and inner florets apricot. Stem 1.1m

‘Marion Applin’ 11  
Fls 125mm wide; outer and inner florets orange, paling to apex. Stem 1.3m

‘Marjorie McQuin’ 3  
Fls 100mm wide; outer florets lemon yellow; collar a shade paler. Stem 1.2m

‘Marlief’ 9  
‘Citizen’ hybrid; sdlg no. 43  
Fls 160mm wide; outer florets soft lilac, touched white at base; inner florets creamy white, touched yellow at base and soft lilac-purple at apex. Stem to 1.3m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125034)  
Etymology: Named for a woman who died of cancer

‘Matthew Moomoo Dean’ 8  
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets pale red, lighter at apex. Stem 1.4m

‘Menorca’ 5  
Sport from ‘Verwer’s Heatwave’  
Fls 90mm wide; outer and inner florets vivid reddish orange 33A, with vivid red 45B at apex. Stem 0.75m, purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125092)  
Etymology: Named for the registrant’s mother-in-law

‘Mrs Judy Slade’ 10  
?’Bishop of Llandaff’ hybrid  
Fls to 160mm wide; outer and inner florets vivid red 46C. Leaves mid-green, heavily toothed. Stem 1.2m, reddish.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by Registrant (WSY0125092)  
Etymology: Named for the registrant’s mother-in-law

‘Muse’ 5  
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets red. Stem 1.3m

‘Nora Lilian Grant’ 4  
Fls 150mm wide; outer florets red; inner florets light red. Stem 1.3m

‘Normandie Frills’ 11  
‘Mish Mash’ hybrid; sdlg no. 08D  
Fls to 180mm wide; outer and inner florets yellow, overlaid with bronze and pink blends. Stem to 1.0m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125036)
‘Normandie Wedding Day’  11  
‘Normandie Lustre’* hybrid; sdlg no. 08M  
Fls to 200mm wide; outer florets white, overlaid with pink; inner florets pink. Stem to 1.0m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125037)  

‘Normandie Lustre’*  
Fls to 200mm wide; outer florets white, overlaid with pink; inner florets pink. Stem to 1.0m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125038)  

‘Norma Stinson Hunter’  5  
Parentage unknown  
Fls 200mm wide; outer florets yellow; inner florets pale yellow. Stem 1.2m.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by hybridiser (WSY0125038)  
Etymology: Named for the registrant’s mother  

‘Ockendon Pride’  4  
Fls 115mm wide; outer and inner florets coral pink, with an orange tone at base. Stem 1.3m  

‘Oranjt Boven’  5  
Fls 120mm wide; outer florets pale orange; inner florets deep orange. Stem 1.2m  

‘Paintball’  11  
Sdlg no. Ariko 109-12  
Fls 110mm wide; florets (upper surface) vivid greenish yellow 2A, overlaid with light orange 28D blush and with vivid red 46B towards apex, spots and stripes also 46B; florets (lower surface) brilliant greenish yellow 3B, shading to strong orange-yellow 24C towards apex, overlaid with vivid purplish pink N66B, then margins, veins, spots and stripes all deep pink 50B. Stem 0.9m, green, touched with red.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125039)  

‘Pink Magic’  5  
Sport from ‘Diana’s Memory’  
Fls 105mm wide; florets (upper surface) light purplish pink 62C, brilliant greenish yellow 6C at base, with vivid red 46C veins; florets (lower surface) deep purplish red N57C, median strong purplish red 71B, with light greenish yellow 1C at base. Leaves green. Stem 0.5m, purple.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125040)  
TGA 2011.  
First propagated; H.M. Weijers; EU PBR grant no. 35439  

‘Richard Kewish’  9  
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets bright red, with orange at base. Stem 1.2m  

‘Richard’s White Candy’  9  
Sport from ‘Hillcrest Candy’  
Fls 150mm wide; outer and inner florets white. Stem 1.1m.  
Etymology: Sport occurred in Richard Bailey’s plot  

‘Salvation’  6  
Sport from ‘Genova’  
Fls 70mm wide; outer and inner florets white 155D, lightly overlaid with strong purplish pink 73B and with deep purplish pink N74C towards apex. Stem to 0.8m, green, touched with red.  
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125041)  

‘Sam Hendley’  5  
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets rich, velvety red. Stem 1.2m.  
Etymology: Named for the father of the hybridiser  

‘Sanda McQuin’  5  
Fls 100mm wide; outer and inner florets red, with deep white tips. Stem 1.1m
‘Sandra Elizabeth’ 3
Fls 100mm wide; outer florets pale purplish pink, touched white at margins, noticeably mucronate; collar white. Stem 1.4m

‘Scary Sammy’ 8
Fls 120mm wide; outer florets red; inner florets red, with silver reverse. Stem 1.6m

‘Shanty’ 5
Fls 100mm wide; florets (upper surface) purplish red (between 61A and 61B), with blue-pink (64C) stripes at base; florets (lower surface) strong purplish red 64C, with paler moderate purplish pink 70D stripes, basal half with deep purplish red 71A stripes. Leaves green. Stem 1.2m, purple. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125042)

‘Smithy’ 5
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets deep cerise. Stem 1.3m

‘ Stickland Sunset’ 8
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets orange. Stem 1.2m

‘Sturm Kika’ 5
Parentage unknown
Fls 70mm wide; outer and inner florets white, with red at base and along the margins to three-quarters of the florets. Stem 1.0m. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125043)
Etymology: Named for a children's cancer charity in the Netherlands

‘Successful Investment’ 5
Sdlg no. 135-12
Fls 70mm wide; florets (upper surface) very pale purple 75D, with purple (N74A) stripes; florets (lower surface) white NN155D, shading to strong reddish purple 72B towards apex. Stem 1.1m, purple. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125044)

‘Sweet Lady’ 5
Sdlg no. Ariko 115-11
Fls 80mm wide; outer and inner florets vivid purplish red 67B, with deep purplish pink N66C at base and with vivid purplish pink N66A spots and stripes. Stem 0.9m, purple. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125045)

‘Sweet Surprise’ 5
Sdlg no. PJM5
Fls 100mm wide; florets (upper surface) very pale purple 75D, with light purple 75A stripes; florets (lower surface) very pale purple 76D, with strong purple 77B stripes. Stem 0.9m, greenish, with purple. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125045)

‘Sylvia Woods’ 5
Fls 110mm wide; outer and inner florets pink, touched yellow at base. Stem 1.4m

‘Table Dancer’ 11
Fls 120mm wide; outer and inner florets strong reddish purple 72B, deepening to strong purplish red 72A towards margins, with very pale purple 69D towards apex. Stem 0.9m, brown-red. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125047)
‘The Voice’ 5
Sdlg no. Ariko 36-12
Fls 90mm wide; florets (upper surface) strong purplish red 61B, with vivid greenish yellow 2A at base, stripes and spots vivid red 46B; florets (lower surface) strong purplish red 60D, shading to strong purplish red 64B towards apex, with brilliant greenish yellow 1B at base, veins of the same colour, changing to light purple 75A towards apex. Stem 1.0m, greenish, with purple.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125048)

‘Touch of Autumn’ 9
‘Hamari Gold’ hybrid; sdlg no. 76
Fls 220mm wide; outer florets bright orange; inner florets bright orange, with touches of yellow. Stem to 1.2m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125049)

‘Trelayn Gillian’ 3
Trelayn sdlg × Trelayn sdlg; sdlg no. 8-5-28
Fls to 125mm wide; outer florets orange; collar pale orange. Stem 1.5m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125050)

‘Trelayn Lauren’ 12
Trelayn sdlg × Trelayn sdlg Fls 100mm wide; outer florets (upper surface) pale orange, lightly suffused with pink towards apex; bright purplish pink on reverse. Stem 1.5m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125051)

‘Trelayn Patricia’ 3
Trelayn sdlg × Trelayn sdlg; sdlg no. 3-5-28 Fls to 150mm wide; outer florets dark crimson red; collar yellow. Stem 1.5m

‘Verrone’s Brian’ 12
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 548
Fls 108mm wide; outer florets (upper surface) pinkish red, with pale yellow at base; pinkish red on reverse. Stem 0.3m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125052)

‘Verrone’s Morning Star’ 12
Parentage unknown
Fls 102mm wide; outer florets white. Stem 0.2m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125053)

‘Verrone’s Obsidian’ 12
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 550
Fls 89mm wide; outer florets very dark purple-black. Stem 0.3 m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125054)

‘Verrone’s Pink Giraffe’ 12
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 552
Fls 121mm wide; outer florets pinkish purple, with white at base and white spots. Stem 0.5m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125055)

‘Verrone’s Sandra J’ 5
‘Camano Pet’ hybrid; sdlg no. 524
Fls 152mm wide; outer and inner florets pale yellow, heavily overlaid towards apex with pale orange-red. Stem 0.3m.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125056)

‘Verrone’s Taylor Swift’ 13
Camano Pet*

Flowers 89mm wide; outer and inner florets bright, pale yellow, with dark red along margin and at apex.

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125057)

Watch Up’ 5


Sdlg no. Ariko 79-10

Flowers 90mm wide; outer and inner florets very pale purple 75D, with light purple 75B stripes and veins and strong reddish purple 70B at apex and along margins. Stem 0.8m, brown-red, with green at base.

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125061)

Westerton Folly’ 6


‘Jomanda’ × ‘Blyton Softer Gleam’

Flowers to 150mm wide; outer and inner florets deep purplish pink N74C, with strong purple N80B at centre. Leaves darkish green (N137D), greyer green (191B) below. Stem 1.2m.

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125062)

Etymology: Named for the hybridiser’s grandson

Westerton Lilian’ 5


‘Sunshine Paul’ × ‘Alva’s Supreme’

Flowers 250mm wide; outer and inner florets primrose yellow, overlaid with pale pink. Stem 1.5m.

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0125063)

Etymology: Named for the hybridiser’s mother

White Renova’ 5


Sdlg no. 03-11

Flowers 90mm wide; outer and inner florets white NN155C, lightly veined with deep purplish pink 64D. Stem 0.9m, greenish, with purple.

Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0125064)
The original Classified List and Supplements have been published as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date of registration</th>
<th>No. of registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tentative Classified List &amp; International Register (published 1969)</td>
<td>covering registrations to the year 1969</td>
<td>14 000-odd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Supplement</td>
<td>covering registrations for the years 1969–1986</td>
<td>1 679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Supplement</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Supplement</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Supplement</td>
<td>1989–1990</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Supplement</td>
<td>1993–1994</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th Supplement</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th Supplement</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th Supplement</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th Supplement</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th Supplement</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th Supplement</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th Supplement</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th Supplement</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th Supplement</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th Supplement</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th Supplement</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th Supplement</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th Supplement</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Supplement</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21st Supplement</td>
<td>2009–2010</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd Supplement</td>
<td>2010–2011</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd Supplement</td>
<td>2011–2012</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th Supplement</td>
<td>2012–2013</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMENDMENT TO 10th SUPPLEMENT**

‘Gargantum’ – change name to ‘Gargantuan’

**AMENDMENT TO 19th SUPPLEMENT**

‘Karma Pink Corona’ & ‘Karma Red Corona’ – remove the * from parent ‘Karma Corona’.
‘Karma Corona’ registered in 2001

**AMENDMENTS TO 23rd SUPPLEMENT**

The below all listed as supplied by registrant, but were all supplied by the KAVB

‘All Star’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117910)

‘Bacardi’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117921)

‘Dark Fubuki’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117931)

‘Deep Impact’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117932)

‘Dela 75’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117933)
‘Dream Maker’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117935)
‘Golden Tycoon’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117938)
‘Happy Hour’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117939)
‘Jowey Nina’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117941)
‘Lila Florart’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117942)
‘Maldiva’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117945)
‘Noel’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117949)
‘Nomi’s Star’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117950)
‘Northern Light’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117951)
‘Orange Turmoil’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117955)
‘Pacific Ocean’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117956)
‘Quinty’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117957)
‘Razzle Dazzle’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117958)
‘Red Florart’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117959)
‘Red Rock’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117960)
‘Rose Florart’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117961)
‘Sylvie’s Queen’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117963)
‘Soulmate’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117964)
‘Timmo’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117965)
‘Vasari’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117967)
‘Yellow Florart’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117968)
‘Zundert Mystery Fox’ – Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by KAVB (WSY0117969)

New RHS Awards of Garden Merit

These *Dahlia* cultivars received the Award of Garden Merit (AGM) in 2013 following trial:
‘Chat Noir’ Semi-cactus
‘Hillcrest Candy’ Semi-cactus
‘Karma Choc’ Decorative
‘Maiko Girl’ Double orchid
‘Twynings Revel’ Single-flowered
‘Westerton Folly’ Ball
‘Oakwood Naranga’ Decorative (not yet ratified as subject to availability)

List of raisers & registrants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, T.</td>
<td>Blackmore, Essex, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERBEE, L.J.C.W.</td>
<td>Voorhout, the Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANIGAN, A.</td>
<td>Summerhill, County Meath, Republic of Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARVIEW DAHLIAS</td>
<td>See Parshall, R. &amp; D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, E.H.</td>
<td>Marlow, Buckinghamshire, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELL, A.</td>
<td>East Bridgford, Nottinghamshire, England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUYZER, L.J. &amp; M.J.M.</td>
<td>Breezand, the Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRMA VAN DER VLUGT</td>
<td>Hillegom, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKLIN, W.</td>
<td>Beckenham, Kent, England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAIGH, T. Birkenshaw, West Yorkshire, England
HALLS OF HEDDON Heddon-on-the-Wall, Northumberland, England
HEBERT, C. Grand Bay Westfield, New Brunswick, Canada
HENDLEY, B. Child Okeford, Dorset, England
HILL, I. Thirsk, North Yorkshire, England
HODGSON, G. Binchester, County Durham, England
HUNTER, G. Carnmoney, County Antrim, Northern Ireland
INTERNATIONAL CULTIVAR REGISTRATION AUTHORITY Wisley, Surrey, England
KAMP, J.G. Almelo, the Netherlands
KIMMINS, M. Hoe Benham, Berkshire, England
KITCHENER, I.J. Tiverton, Devon, England
KOMEN, P. Anna Paulowna, the Netherlands
KOMEN-KRUISWIJK, M.J.M Anna Paulowna, the Netherlands
KOOT, A.C. Voorhout, the Netherlands
LEE, L. Potten End, Hertfordshire, England
MADDERS, B.J. Southbourne, Dorset, England
PARSHALL, R. & D. Snohomish, Washington, USA
POWLEY, G.A. Stowmarket, Suffolk, England
RAWLING, H. Wysall, Nottinghamshire, England
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Wisley, Surrey, England
RU-RO PLANT Voorhout, the Netherlands
STEWART, D. Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, Scotland
STOCK, K.E. Bournemouth, Dorset, England
STOTHARD, L. Blyton, Lincolnshire, England
STURM, F.H. Heinkenszand, the Netherlands
THE NATIONAL DAHLIA COLLECTION Long Rock, Cornwall, England
TAYLOR'S DAHLIAS Sale, Cheshire, England
TUDOR, R.G. Blackwood, Gwent, Wales
TUDOR, R. Long Rock, Cornwall, England
TWYNING, M. Hillecom, the Netherlands
VAN DER LINDEN, J. & ZN B.V. Hillegom, the Netherlands
VAN DER LINDEN, M. Hillegom, the Netherlands
VAN DER ZON & ZN, M.H. Lisse, the Netherlands
VAN EEUWIJK, H.A. Lisserbroek, the Netherlands
VAN SCHIE, P.J.M. Sassenheim, the Netherlands
VERRONE, R. Yelm, Washington, USA
VERRONE’S PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE DAHLIAS See Verrone, R.
WEIJERS, H.M. Noordwijkerhout, the Netherlands
WILLOTT, J. Ménil-Hubert-sur-Orne, Orne, France
WOLTERS, J.T. Stamproij, the Netherlands
WRIGHT, T. Wandsworth, London, England